[Chinese expert consensus on the clinical application of innovative first-aid resuscitation technology for traumatic shock in 2019].
To promote the clinical treatment technical training and popularization of traumatic shock and cardiac arrest, Health Emergency Committee of Chinese Research Hospital Association, Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Specialized Committee of Chinese Research Hospital Association, Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Specialized Committee of Henan Hospital Association jointly established "Chinese expert consensus on the clinical application of innovative first-aid resuscitation technology for traumatic shock in 2019". This consensus has solved the problem of volume resuscitated gel mix and ratio in the emergency situation of pre-hospital transfusion and blood products unable to be used in traumatic shock. Hypertonic gel compound liquid can treat traumatic shock with small dosage and good effect of stabilizing blood pressure, which can replace whole blood and other blood products, improve the safety of transport to hospital, and provide an opportunity for life-saving surgery. At the same time, abdominal lifting and compression cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) has solved the difficulty of treating patients with post-traumatic cardiac arrest who cannot perform traditional chest compressive CPR, and greatly improved the success rate of pre-hospital treatment for patients with traumatic shock. In view of the actual demand of emergency medical treatment in China and the contraband of chest CPR for chest trauma, the combination of "administration, production, study, research and application" was adopted, and the abdominal lifting and compression CPR was successfully developed and popularized. This expert consensus summarized the scientific evidence on traumatic shock and traumatic cardiac arrest published at home and abroad so far, and put forward the expert consensus on the clinical application of innovative first-aid resuscitation technology for traumatic shock based on Chinese national conditions. This consensus incorporated the wisdom and philosophy of Chinese and foreign scholars in the training of traumatic shock and CPR, and would certainly make the training of traumatic shock and cardiac arrest in China entering a new stage with strong pertinence, quick onset, few side effects and high treatment rate.